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 The Religion section of the Saturday, February 19, 2005 Dallas Morning News carried a letter 
entitled "Misreading Scripture" by one who states that he is a "Pentecostal and a student of biblical 
Greek." He states that he is "alarmed by trends toward a 'complementarian' view of women 
among prominent evangelical leaders." His displeasure continues to be expressed as he states: 

These leaders misunderstand the gender-inclusive debate because they pose the wrong 
questions. Paige Patterson asks: Is the text accurate? But not only must a text be accurate, 
readers must understand it. And no single word stands alone in the text; one must ask: How 
does that text fit in with the whole? 
A word exists within a phrase, which exists within a sentence, which exists within a 
paragraph, which exists within a particular book, which exists within books by the same 
author, which exist within the given Testament, Old or New, which exists within the whole 
of Scripture. Wanting to take the Bible "literally," complementarians seem to overlook not 
only Jesus' inclusion of women in his ministry (which struck blows at Jewish customs of the 
time), but also the writings of Paul, who said, "There is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor 
free, male nor female, for you are all one in Christ" (Gal. 3:28). Or maybe the translation 
committee got that wrong, too. 
This young man is "alarmed" about his perception of a "complementarian view of women" 

among certain religious leaders. Webster's Dictionary defines the word "complementary" as 
meaning: "(1) helping to f i l l  out; acting as a complement; completing; (2) mutually making up 
what is lacking." He thus accuses those who take the Bible "literally" of overlooking Jesus' inclusion 
of women in His ministry. Did Christ not speak to, heal, teach, admonish, and receive hospitality 
from women? Absolutely! But where does the Bible state that Christ placed women in positions of 
leadership over men in preaching and teaching the gospel? 

There are questions that need to be answered. If the Bible is not to be taken literally, then how is it 
to be taken? Shall I take the Bible figuratively? Perhaps I need to take the Bible culturally? Maybe 
I simply need to accept whatever some "student of biblical Greek" says regarding the Bible! Did Je-
sus violate the "gender inclusive" concept when He chose only men to be His apostles? Did Paul 
understand and accept this "gender inclusive" concept when he chose only men to accompany him 
on his missionary journeys? This young man does not seem to grasp the truth that a distinction is 
made between the blessings that accompany salvation and the duties and responsibilities of one 
serving in the kingdom. 
This young man is proud to quote the writing of Paul that says, "There can be neither Jew nor 
Greek, there can be neither bond nor free, there can be no male and female; for ye all are one man 
in Christ Jesus" (Gal. 3:28). He believes as do so many others today that this passage of Scripture 
proves that women can with God's approval do anything within the church that man can do. Not so! 
This young man fails miserably when it comes to keeping this passage in its proper context. Salvation 
in Christ Jesus is the subject being addressed. Robert R. Taylor, Jr. makes this astute comment 
regarding this passage of Scripture. 

Jew and Gentile are saved the same way - gospel obedience. Bond and free come into Christ 
the same way - by baptism. Male and female obey the same gospel and receive the same 
blessing, viz., salvation. In other realms racial, social, and sexual distinctions remain. Jews 
were still Jews; Greeks were still Greeks; there were still masters and servants; men were 
still men; women were still women. If you belong to Christ, then you are Abraham's spiritual 
descendants and heirs of the heavenly inheritance. 



It is very obvious that the young student was very selective in his quotes from the apostle Paul. 
Is Paul being gender inclusive when he by inspiration instructs, "For a man indeed ought not to have 
his head veiled, forasmuch as he is the image and glory of God: but the woman is the glory of the 
man. For the man is not of the woman; but the woman of the man" (1 Cor. 11:7-8). What about Paul 
declaring that an elder must be "the husband of one wife" (1 Tim. 3:2)? A woman cannot 
Scripturally serve as an elder or a deacon (1 Tim. 3:8). Yes, it is a "man" and not a woman that is 
to seek the office of an elder (1 Tim. 3:1). What about Paul stating that women were to "keep 
silence in the churches: for it is not permitted unto them to speak" (1 Cor. 14:34)? To Timothy Paul 
said, "But I permit not a woman to teach, nor to have dominion over a man, but to be in quietness" (1 
Tim. 2:12). 

The young man's name is listed as Rev. Sam Martinez. It is Sam that is misreading Scripture! 
Reverend is used one time in the Bible, and it is applied to God (Psa. 111:9). Sam needs to give up 
Greek until he masters hermeneutics! 
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